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Montbly Report of the Provineial Model-Farm
at Rougemont.

NoTEs oN Tii. INDIA.IOUN SowN ON TuE FAitM.-To-
day, June 6, we observéd, with pleasure and surrise, that
the corn planted on the ls inst. was alrcady up. Some of
the stalks are from an inch to an inch and a half higb.

It must b the escelivat preparation which the land has
undergone, combined with a favourable season, which has
caused. the rapid germination of this grain, generally se
loath te sprout: warm rain almost overy night, and a glo-
rions aun all day.

The field in which the corn was sown was heavily dunged,
ploughed, and barrowed. The drills were made, 3 feet apart,
with the plough. and drawn very straight for the greater ease
in hoeing. Eve'y 30 inches, a shovel-full of dung was placed
in the drills, with an inch of earth on the top of it, in which
were set 4 or 5 grains of corn, covered by aout 2 inches of
mould.

This was rather a long job, but it answers better than the
use of machines, as the seed finds itself in immediate contact
with the dung. Ther corn finda in the manure on which it
resta all the food necessary to basten its germination and
r owth; and, as it increases in size, the roots and rootlet im.
ie fromt the land axound them, ful of marnure as it is, the

supplies requisite to furnish fine grain and an abundant bar-
yest. A small quantity of phosphate and ahes was also
sprinkled on tte drilla. The Director of Agriculture oalled
our attention to the fact, that. this field was in an exceptional
states otherwisoe, the use of Machines (iowing-machines?)
wouil have doue just as -well.

Ta TMErNT op FRmT-TREEs,-When the branches are
out or broken, a styptic should always' b applied to the

wond; otherwise, water will, inevitably, enter thereby, ana
the tree will rot. An excellent material for this purpose is
composed of: J suet, ½ resin, à bees-wax-cq .ally suitablo
for wounds mao in pruning.

If this is thought too expensive (becs-wax costs 15 o. u
pound), fresh cow-dung mixed with a little coal-tar will an.
swer ail purposis.

There are thrce good plans for preserving trees from the
ravages of rats, mico, and other rodents : the first consista in
treading down the snow round the trees for a radins of about
3 feet. Begin in March, and repeat after each fail of snow.
Secondly, make a heap of earth round each tree 30 inches in
diameter and 18 inches high. Thirdly, the most simple way
of all, surround cach tree with a triangle or square, mado of
boards, -two feet high. The boards must be well fitted, to
prevent the rodents from injuring the bark.

GREEN-MEAT.-Indian-corn, Hungarian grass, and oats,
are of the greatest utility as forage for cattle, winter as well
as summer; but they are costly, especially oats, which com-
monly soel for 50 o. a bushel at seed-time. When sown for
consumption by cattle' in the green state, corn is the most
profitable : it may be sown very late, and the yield* is enor-
MOUS.

Corn, as we saw, requires rich and well propared land. It
may be sown in such land as late as 13th or 20th of July;
at which time the farm work is pretty light. Sown as above,
the cerr may be out by the Middle of September, and will
probably be 5 feet higb, yielding 25 tons to the arpent
(equal to about 29 tons to the acre. Tr.). Considering the
abundant yield we should always grow at least an arpent of
corn for forage..

Oats sown early may be mown four or five times, but they
should not be eut low, lest the roots should be injurcd.

PATURIN DEs PiÉs, or FRANo FoiN...A grass which,
from ignorance of its good qualities, is too generally ne-
glected. Sown very thickly, it forms an excellent pasture for
miloh cows, and has the advantage of being remarkably early.
In spite of the late spring, I saw on the 12th June stalks of
this grass 22 inches high, and beginning to flower. Cut ihen
in bloom, I have no doubt that this plant would make excel-
lent hay for cattle in winter; and it grows se fast that two
crops a year might easily b harvested. When allowed to
stand too long, nothing will ent it; it should b 'ec eff very
early, and as the uplands dry off soonest in the spring, the
lowlands should be reserved for later consumption: nothing
injures the latter soUs moro than cattle poaching them into
mudbefore they arc well dried. This grass is as common as
it is good and early. (1)

LauE.-Limo is oommonly found in thrce states: carbo-
nate, sulphate, and phosphate. (2)

(1) I don't recognise the pdurin by that name. Janc grgm?
A. R. J. P.

(1) Phosphate is a vaguish term. Minerai or ammoniaLd? Was (2) And in a dozen others; inurlate, nitrate, oxalate, &o.
the ash of wood or of coal? A. R. J. F. &. R. J.F.
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As phoslrioii :eid is a food indispensable in the forma-
tion of grain, we must como to the conclusion that phosphate
of lime abould b used on almost all soils, especially on olays
and moory land.

In moory soils, the lack of lime produces certain effects
injurious to the quality of the crops. These soils contain a
great amount of vogetnble matter, and lime prepares this
matter for the plants to feed upon by converting the nitrogeu
bold in combination into ammonia and nitrio acid. It also
neutralises the acid humic matter. Muck or black earth
sometimes coutains as much as 97 010 of vegetable substances,
and in these ecils, unless lime, in a caustio state, and phos-
phorie acid be liberally employed, the crop will bc light in
grain, though abundant in straw.

Lime is net a manure but an improvement. And, so, when
land grows sorrel plentifully, it is an evident proof tha. it
contains acidity in abundance, and that lime is wanted to
dissipate it. (1) Aom the French.

D. C. EMItE RoY.

Selection lin grailn-growing.
BY JAMES OHEESMAN, MONTREAL.

The principle of selection has long been appreciated by
stock-brecders, and they have largely profited by the appli-
cation of its teachings. As applied to the growth of cereals
it has net found a very wide acceptance, net having had timo
te force itself on the attention of the average farmcr. The
founde. of the practice of selecting grain for seed is Major
Hallett, F. L. S., Brighton, England. In 1861, ho planted
ten grains of wheat, fron a variety known there as Bellevue
Talavera wheat, which up to that time had been sown as a
spring wheat, and was declared te be quite incapable of with.
standing the frost of winar. (2) Nine of the ten plante from
these grains were killed by the severe frost, but the other
p!qnt, aithough from the saine car, remained as healthy and
vigorous as any of the winter varicties of wheat by their aide.
From this surviving plant sced has been selected, and grown
year after year as a winter wheat. Close observation shows
that in the cercals, as throughout nature, no two plants or
grains are exactly alike in productive power, and hence, that
of any two or greater numnber of grains or plants one is ai-
ways superior to all the others, although the superiority eau
cnly be ascertained by actuel field tests. It may consist in
several particular characteristies, as power to withstand frost4
prolifioness; size and character of car; aize, form, quality
and weight of gran; length and stiffness of straw ; powers of
tillering; rapidity of growth; and many others.

Throughuot continued observations and experiments, ex-
tending over twenty years, the grower has found only threo
instances recorded in which there were two cars on a plant

(1) Sorrel, ruiner acciosela, almost always shows itself on sandy
and gravally loms wilh a clay subsoil when such land is first
brought into cultivation. The sorrel disappear after drainage in
places where, as in my part of England tKentl, lima is hardly ever
used. "om Gisherne " says tb,%t, as regards cur cultiated crops,
the acidity la a caput mnoritin-i. e. of no consequence one way or
other. A. R. J. F.

(2) Bellevue Talavera - a Spanish wheat, cultivated for many
years by Col. Leconteur, Bellevue, Jersey. The graia ls long in
shape, and in colour of an opaque white ; makos splendid biscuits
(crackers, not relis), and is worth frein, 18e te 24~ a buahel more
than ordinar>- wvite wheats. Iow Major Hlallett can Bey, 6-it wes sown
up te the year 1861 As a spring wheat and was incapable of wilh-
standing the frost, " I don't understand, seeing that his neighbour
Wm. Rigden, my old farm-tutor, bad certainly grown it regularly as
a fall-wheat seine years before 1852, when I went te him. The crop
generally ripens a week before other wheats, a..d renting farmers
usually have a field of it, whilch is thresbed out and sold in barvest
time to pay the wages. A. R. J. P.

containing an equal number of grains, and one of these re-
lated to the Bellevue Talavera wheat, which must be consi-
dered quito exceptionai as to variation. In both the other
instances there was only a low stage of development, the
equally finest two cars of each plant containing but 59 and
49 respectivoly. In every case whore the plant presented an
car containing 60 grains and upward, the next best car wus
of less contents than the fincst one. lu twenty such instances
taken consecutivoly and without omission, and referring te
seven varioties of wheat, the average difference betweon thae
contents of the first and second cars was seven and half
grains. The difference in four of these instances was ouly
one grain, but in other four it amounted te from seventeen to
nineteen grains. The superior productive power of a grain
over that of another may consist in a greater number of Cars
upon the plants it produces, or in their individually contain-
ing a greater number of grains.

During these investigations, no single circumstance moro
forcibly illustrated the necessity for repeated selection than
the facth that, of the grains in the samte ear, one is found te
excel greatly all the others in vital ower, a in the case of
the Bellevue Talavera. The origin two ears together oon-
taned 87 grains; these were all planted singly. One of thcm
produced ten cars containing 688 grains, sud not only could
the produce of no other single grain compare with thom, but
the finest ten cars whicb could bc collected fron the produco
of the whole of the other 86 grains contained only 598 ; yet
supposiug that this superior grain grew in the smaller of the
two original cars, and that this contained but 40 grains,
there must still have been 39 of these 86 grains whioh grew
in the same car. Se far as regards contens of Cars.

The nD.xt year, the grains fromt the largest car of the finest
plant if the previous year wcre planted singly, twelvc inches
apart, lu a continuons row; one of ther produced a plant
consisting of fifty-two Cars; those next te and on cither side
of it of twenty-nine and seventeen cars respectively ; and the
finest of all the other plants coisisted of only forty cars.

The following are the chief poits of the standard ia the
order of their importance, but all have to be duly considered:

1. Hardihood of constitution.
2. Trueness to type.
3. Quality of sample.
4. Productiveness.
5. Power of tillering.
6. Stiffness and toughness of straw.
7. Barliness of ripening.

The system of selection here pursued is as follows; A
grain produces a plant, cousisting of many Cars. Then, are
planted the grains fron these cars in such a manner that
ceach car occupies a row by itsef, each of its grains occupying
a hole in this row, the holes being twolve inches apart every
way. At harvest, after the most careful study and compa-
ison Of' the plants fron all these grains, the finest one is

selected, which is proof that its parent-grain was the best of
all, under the peculiar circumstances of that season. This
process is repeated annuaily, starting every yoar with the
proved best grain, although the verlfi'ation of this superio.
rity is not obtained until the following harvest.

Tho subjoinod statement will ilistrate thi system of a.
leotion, as the faote given are due to its influence alune. the
kind of sced, the iand, and the aystem of culture employed,
werc precisely the same for every plant for feaur consecttive
ycars; neither was any manture used, nor any artificial
means of fostering the plants resorted te.

The following table shows the character of each addltional
generation of sélection :

AUaIUST 1888
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Containing Number of
VEAR. E ns sEL&CTEI. . fleight. grinS.

.fnest MOI.

1857 Original ear...........
1858 Finest ear..........
1859 Finest Car ............
1860 EFars iiperfeci fropit un

sason ..........
1861 Fineet car ...... ...

Inches.
4j 47
64 79
71 9

8¾123

--

Thus, by menus of repeated selcction alone, the length of
the cars has been doubled, their contents nearly trebled, and
the I tillering " power of the secd increused fivefold.

The following table gives sinilar incrcased cuntents of car
obtained in the other varicties of wheat:

Graine Grains
in original RiZIo or wus'Ar. in improved

car. car.

45 Original Red commenced in 1857........ 123
60 Hunter's whibte commenced in 1861....... 124
60 Victor'a White commenced in 1862........ 114
32 Golden Drop commenced in 1864.......... 96

It was supposed by ancient writers that tie powers of
grains differed in relation ta their positions in the car. This
Major fHallett investigated in 1858, by planting the grains of
ten cars on a plan showing their sevoral positions in the ear.
The only general reult, among most conflicting ones, was
that the smnallest grains, thosz most remote front the centre
of growth, exhibited t broughont, most unexpectedly, a vigor
equal to that of the largest; and that the remarked worst
grains, in one or two instanoes, did not by any means fal so
far short of the good ones as had been expeted. Frequent
trials have also been made of the comparative power of large
a-id smali, plump and thin grains, and, in the case of oats,
whieh produce a small grain attached te a large one, trials as
ta thcir respective powers-with uniforma results, viz , that,
in good grains of the samo pedigree, neither mere size nor
situation in the car supplies any indication of the superior
grain.

Very close observation during many years led to the dis-
covery that the variations in the cereals which Nature pre.
ser ta ta us are not only hereditary, but that they procced
upon a fixed principle, and from them has been educed the
folowing law of development of creals:

1. Every fully-doveloped plant, whether of wheat, oats, or
barley, presents an car superior in productive power ta any
of the rest on that plant.

2. Every such plant contains one grain which, upon tria],-
proves more productive than any other.

3. The best grain in a given plant is found in its best ar.
4.' The superior vigor of this grain is transmissible ia dif-

ferent degrees ta ils progeny.
5. By repeated careful selection the supcriority is accu-

mulated.
6. The improvement, wbich is at first rapid, gradually,

aftcr along series of years, is diminisbed in amount, and
eventually so far arrested that practically a limit to improve-
ment in the desired quality is reached.

7. By still continuing ta select, the improvement is mair-
tained, and practically a fixed type is the resuIt.

TaNm SuaEDiNG WITH SELEorToNi.-Let us diseuse what
's possible by a combination of thin seeding with selection.
In order ta do this, we must look at the present modes of
cultivating the cereals. Confining ourselves fbr the moment
ta what alone, we know that from two ta live bushels per
aere are sown. The bushel of ordinary wheat contains 700,000

grains and more, and, taking two bushels per acre as the
quantity sown, we have about 1,500,000 grains por acre.
Major lllett has counted at harvest the number of cars
upon a quarter of an acro of wheat (drilled 20th of Novem-
ber witi one and a half bushet of seed per acre, and which
proved an exceptionally heavy orop of fifty-six busheis par
-lcro), and the number of cars found was 934,120 per acre,
or not so many cars as the grains sown. Here, it la ovident,
fron tho number of grains sown, that cither the natural
powors of tillering could nat have been exreised, or that tho
g reater part of the seed must have been sown uselessly.

oubtless saine of the grains did produce more than one car,
but this only-nakes the case stiil vorse for the remainder.
Not only was the numuber of cars below that of the grains
sown, but each car was but tho stunted survivor of a struggle
for existence. A high authority has said that, if a sauare
yard of thickly-sown wheat be counted in spuing, and the
supposcd nuwber of ears then recorded, it would be found
that ninety per cent of them vould be found missing at bar-
vest. Boycoa. ail question, in thickly-sown wheat, very many
of what appear as stems in the spring die away before bar-
vest, and have thus grown not only uselessly, but in the
struggle for existenue have starved and stunted tlose which
t&uimately came to cars.

In ordinary English crops the number of cars produced
per acre being taken ns about 1,000,000, and the crop as 34
oushels, we have, at 700,000 grains per bushel, 23,800,000
graina per acre, or an average per car of only 23 ta 24
grains; and, if more than 1,000,000 ears per acre be c)aimed,
it must be at the expense of their contents. Five imperial
pinta (=6.1 American measuro) of wheat per acre planted
in September, 12 inches x 12 inches, gave 1,001,880 cars
per acre, or 67,700 cars in exceas of those produced on the
other aide cf the hedge fron 1½ bushol, or more thian thir-
teen limes lthe seed. Again, 6.1 pints (American measure)
of wheat planted 12 inches x 12 inches, October 17th, gave
958,320 per acre; and planted similarly, October 4th, 966,
792 per acre; while one bushel, planted October 15th, gave
only 812,160.

Two plants of 24 ears cach gave 1,911 and 1,878 grains,
or 79 per car; 20 ears per foot, at 48 grains only per car,
would produce 88 bushels per acre. Ail the conditions of
time and space being fulfilled, we can obtain from a single
pare nt-grain as many cars as are ordinarily obtained froa
tiwenîy grains, with this most important advantage, viz.:
these cars being produced froin plants which have attained
(or nearly so) perfcct development of their growth, contain
more than double the common number of grains, and their
contents may be largely increased by the continued annua
selection of the most vigorous parent-grains. These small
quantities may be drilled on a large scale in the following
manner: The objeut is ta insure perfect singleness and regu-
larity of plant, with uniformity of deptb. The two latter
may be obtained by the drill, as may the former also by
adopting the following plan: The soed.cups ordinarily used
in drilling wheat are ao larga that they deliver in buwihes of
grains, consisting of six or seven, which fIll together within
a very small arca, from which a less produce will be obtained
than if it had been occupied oy ta single grain. Tho addi-
tional grains are thus not only wasted. but arc positively
injurious. By using sed .cups which arc only large enough
to contain one grain at a time, a stream af single grain is
delivered, and the dasired object, viz., the depositing of
grains singly, at onee attained. The intervals m the rows
wWîot be exactly unifor:n, but they tvill be sufficiently so
far ail practical purposes. The width of these intervals

uWil, of course, depend on the speed with which the sced-
barrel revolves, which can be regulated at will by adjusting

Il
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the gear which drives it. By this mode of drilling, the ad-
vantage of the " broad cast " system is obtained (equal dis-
tribution), as the rows may be close together, and the grains
as thin in in the rows as may be desired. (1)

Tho orop should be hoed, as soon and a frequently as pos-
sible, with a horse hoc. If the seed bas been sown early,
this should be donc in the autuiin, as it causes the plants
to tiller and occupy the whule ground before winter sets in.
It is essential te the success of thin seeding to keep the land
perfectly free from weeds duriug the growth of the crop.

Now, what are the advantages of Major Hallett's system ?
A bushel of pedigree wheat ýoriginal red) produced from
single grains, planted 12 inches , 12 inches, contains about
460,000 grains, while a bushel of ordinary wheat contains
700,000 or more grains. Tiherefore, in two crops consisting
of exactly the sanie nuuber of grains, the crop from thin
seeding would be upvard of 70 bushels against 46 bushels
per acre. Again, a bushel of pedigree barley, prpduced froin
grains planted singly, contains 390,400 grains, while a
bushel of ordinary barley contains upward of 550,000, or, in
two crops of equal numibers of grains, the one would be 55

but on the showing, wo have a pessible saving of 877,500,000
in secd only for the wheat crop alone. One dollar and a half
per head of the population is worth attention.

The roots of wheat so Wn in August become by the middlo
of October so developed as to render it quite safe from lifting
by the frost, and attacks of wire-worm would be almost un-
known. If winter whcat were all drilled by the 10th of
September, the entire fall would b at the farmor's disposal
for clearing the land and sowing spring crops early. The crop
wou.d not becomo winter proud,or be laid by the summer rains.
The harvest would be from two te threc weeks earlier. The
harvest being over at least a fortnight carlier, would b. of
immense advantage in clearing land. Seasons arc frequently
most unfavorable to late sown cercals, but they are scarcely
ever se te early-sown oLtes. On well-farmed lands, on the
commun practice, the average contents of the wihent-cars
must b from 20 to 30. Were it grown on Major Hallett's
system, the average contents would be, at the very least,
from 40 te 60, and far more likely, from 60 te 90; for under
such a systam, se snall an car as ono of 40 grains is quite the
exception. And this increase of the coitents of the cars-

BERKSH1IRE BOAR.

bushels, the other 39 bushels, per acre. Thus, in the in- would be obtained without any diminution of their number;
creased size alone we get and increased crop of forty to fifty the crop, in faet, would be doubled where now fairly good
per cent. , farming yields 30 Lushels to the acre. These promises are

The saving of sed from such a puictice is immense. The not illusions, since a good many men in European countries,
wheat area of the United States is net less than 40,000,000 and in the United States also, have accomplished great re-
acres, and the average seeding i- very much higher than two sults in agriculture by the application of -.ommonly acocepted
bushels per acre. But, if these figures b taken as a basis, principles of science. Major Hlallett has himself grown 216
we shall net err on the wrong side. To plant grain at the bushels from three acres with one bushel of secd, or 72
rate of one berry te each square foot would bc.,qual te bushels te the acre; and over a whole.field 82 bushcfs of
43,560 grains per acre of 4,840 square yards, or less than barley, weiging 57 pounds te the bushel, from only two
two English quarts. This shows that the farmers of the gallons of seed per acre.
United States have it in their power te reduce their con- In reference to the point of time of sowing, it must be
sumption of seed-wheat from 80,000,000 bushels te 2,500, borne in mind that the rate of growth for wheat during the000. Good sced-wheat ought ceýtainly te bc worth a dollar a different months in England is as follow:
bushel out West, and is worth very much more in the East; Wheat sown on Septenber Ist comýes up in 7 days.

(1) Thin sowing, on land in good condtion, no doubt produces " October 1t In a mild " 4
ihe heaviest crop. The danger is, that if any disease attacks the November i autun, " 21
wbeat, the luxuriant thin sown always catches it fearfully, while the December 1s t u28m"
thicker sown only suffers moderately. The ordinary drill will plant Taking this as the relative rate of wieat-growth, when it
2 pecks to thé acre with regularity, but Newberry's dibber would is up, then wheat which is up on the Lst of Septemberdrop a gallon per acre if required. I have seen ie Ontaro a dozen makes in the first fifteen days cf that month a growth equalpieces oi wheat covering the ground by the end of September with
only a bushel te the acre. in Quebec, I should not like te sow less to that of the whole of October; in the next ten days, a
than 6 pecks, I confess Spring wheat not less than 12 pecks-it growth equal te that of the whole of November; and, in the
bas no fime te tiller. A. R. J. F last five days of September, a growth equal te that of the

A11GUsT 1883
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first twenty days of December; or, in other words, wheat up
on September lst bas a double autumn for a growth before
winter sets in; and, indeed, the case is in reality much
stronger than this, for, if winter were to set in early, thora
would be for wheat sown at the end of. October little or no
autumn growth above-ground. The importance of overy day
(especially the carly days) of Septembor growth eau not bc
overrated. To illustrate this, Miss Ha!Iott mado two very
accurate drawings, which ber father produced publicly. They
wero taken on Decomber 30th, of two plants of wheat, each
from a singlo grain, one of which was up on September lst,
the other on September 19th, and had thus lost the growth
(after having corne up) of the first nincteon days of Septem-
ber, the devolopment of the carlier being double that of the
later. These facts clearly point to the necoessity of sowing
in August. Nature, too, in shedding the grain it August,
seems te indicate it as tho proper time, or rather as a net
unfit time, or the species would not be perpetuated. Within
the present century it was the eustom cf many English far-
mers te go te wheat-showing whenever it rained, during
harvest. (1)

conducted between the end of August and the 10th of Septem.
ber, at, the rate of two te three zallons par aere; for each
week later to the end of September, a gallon extra. When
obsorving the unimpeded growth of corcals, thora is sean te
exist a striking variation in their modes of growth and
powers of production. The superiority of some individu ais
over others is se marked in varions ways as to land irresist-
ibly to the conclusion that it must be hereditary, and on
this fact the whole argument for selected seed-grain reste.

Let it not bo supposed, from what has been stated, that
th usa of artificial fertilizers is sought te be prejudiced. On
the contrary, if improvement can be secured without them, it
will b immenscly greater when aided by them. But, while
the purchase of good seed of pedigree stock in small quantity,
though the farmer bought it at six dollars (Major Hallett
frequently obtains fivel, would b a very economical procced-
ing, if ha does net use more than two gallons, the cost of
which woul.d only be one dollar and a half par acre; the buy.
ing of common seed at one dollar, and using two to three
bushels, involves a greator outlay. Therefore, in proposing
this reform, it will be seen that it does net mean spending

BERKSHIRE SOW.

Ia determining the space to be assigned te each grain, we
must deal with seed the result of continued selection, for the
vital powers of the different grains of ordinary wheat are se
very unequal that it would be impossible te fix upon any
uniform distance. In planting grains of wheat in August,
singly and twelve inches apart each way, all the requisite
conditions of time and space seem te ba bet fulfilled, as will
be.seen further on. Wheat bas been planted September 9th,
9 inches x 9 inches, and produced at the rate of 108 bushels
per acre. It must be borne in mind at all times that it is a
matter for mature study and judgment te correctly apportion
the quantity of seed te the time of sowing, and, Io ai the
existing surrounding circumstances. A large quantity of
seed sown early, isjust as muah opposed to'reason as a amall
quantity of seed sown late, and in faot more se, as in the first
case it will become winter-prond and eau net succeed, while
the season may b sna as te enable the latter te do se. As a
general basis, the drilling of wheat on a large saule might b

(1) In 1850, it was the custom in the South of England to begin
wheat sowing about the lth of October, except onthe Cotswold bille,
a bleak spot, where the new wheat in stack in one field was neigh-
bour te the " brairding" wheat la the next. If thewinter was mild,
the sbeep were turned in sometimes as often as 6 tines in a season.

. A. R. J. F.

more, but lss, on seed. The weeding, if done properly, may
cost two dollars par acre; and if, after this, the grower has
any money to spend on fertilizers, let him invest it by all
menas. As a general rule, it may be confidently asserted
that what would be saved in the outlay for seed would pay
the cost of-horse-hoeing.

Considering how rapid is the improvement of the process
Of seletion dUring the first fiva years, its effect on the wheat-
crop of the country would be enormous. If we take. 500,
000,000 bushels of whent as -the present product (which is
muaI less than it is), than doubling the crop and adding at
the very least fifty per cent improvement in quality te the
grain, we should obtain an increas of about $750,000,000,
without bringing an additional acre into cultivation. Lhave
net said much of tLie effect on the corn-crop; but en a crop of
1,750,000,000 bushels, at an average value of 38 cents,
it would, if but fifty per cent increase in ive years could be
realized on 27-5, be astounding. To-day, the areain corn
is not less than 65,000,000 acres; 12-50 bushels increase, at
40 cents per bushel, would b five dollars an acre, or S25,
000,000 : S1,075,000,00 of additional food in the short
space of five years would give a new impetus to the milling
trade l ths country, and the hog.business would grow with
a rapidit eut of all propri n t its. past career. Neitier
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steel nor elcotrioity can promise anything so great in se short
a time, and ho reform accomplished in this century will b
ablo to measuro this one.

Who will bo the first to carry out such a soheme? In th.-
Washington Departient of Agriculture and in soveral other
parts of the country, pedigree cereals have been used, but the
results have net been taken -uch advantago of. The expe-
rimentalists of the State College farming-stations arc espc-
cially qualified te lead in se important a work. The time is
not far distant when intensive rather than extensive culture
must ho the rule of Amorican farming. Alrcady, in the East
and in the South, men are finding it pays better te cultivate
100 acres well than 300 acres carelessly. When the hunger
for large arcas abates,-wo may hope te see attention paid te
botter cultivation. The toil and misery, disappointmont and
mortification, of skimming broad acres for meagre resuts
must give place to farming for profit. The change, when it
cornes, "ii be aidcd te some extent by professional guides
and public mon, but the foundation for it is within. The
fermer is a near neighbor of liard facta, and living la days
when cverything is questioned, aid nothing is taken for
granted-when every institution in the land has te make
good its claim te existence by th,, results -produeed-he is
not likely te ho dceived, or te grab auy longer at the sha.
dow for the substance. His wealth and happiness consist net
in the number of h;s acres so much as in the prineiples of
his farn practice. Hle will discover, as many of his con-
frères have already done, that the future of Amorican agri-
culture will be determined by the extent te which fundamen-
tal truths of science are applied. (1)

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Cuts te illustrate the article on drainage ; v. p. 57.
Berkshire Boar and Sow,.-
A cru pper strap for an wnruly bull.-
We have found the method shown in the accompanying

eut, to answer perfectly when properly applied. A new piece
of threc-quarter-inch rope (C) is securely fastened te the
iing in the nose of the bull and passed between the horns
and alorg the back, and made fast around the tail, like the
crupper of a harness. This rope is pulled tight until the
Dose of the bull is raised bigla in the air. A suroingle, or
belly-baud (B), made with a broad strap having a slot or
ring (E) on the back for the rope te pass through, is firmly
buckled around the waist of the bull. A strap (D) is buckled
round the horns and over the rope te hold it in place. The
staff (A) is thon attached te the ring in the nose, and if
everything has been properly doue there will be no danger.

The point which is te be enjoined is te sec that the bull's
nose is drawn as high in the air as it eau be, and no mistaken
idea of its being cruel should allow of its being balf donc, for
it is only by lifting his nose high in the air tiat ho is pre.
vented from using his borns. A very new rope is liable te
stretch, and therefore a good strap is botter, and it may be
ahortened or lengthened at pleasure. The whole process is
similar te the use of the check-rein on a horse and is no more
painful te the bull, while its use, of course, is only tempo.
rary. Rural New Yorker.

Crop report; Georgia.
OATS

" Have net yielded as well as last year, uor was the area sown
(1) There can be no harm in trying the experiment on a moderate

scale, though when I renienber the magnificent bariey which tbe
Essex mea used to grow with seed from the fens of Cambridgeshire,
their own barley being always sold for malting, and the fen barley
being I chicken-victuals," I cannot ho'p thinking that quality of
soil and judicious cultivation ara more influential than pedigree.
But thon I am an old fogy. A. R. J. P.

te them se large. Tho quality of the grain, however, is go-
.ierally superior, though the straw has been short on account
of the cpring drought. The yield comparcd te an average is
reported in the wholo State, 87; in North and Middle
Georgia, 89; in Southwest Georgia, 83; in East Georgia,
80, and in Southeast Georgia, 85.

The average yield per acre this year, in the whole Stato,
is 14.5 bu2hels against 19 last ycar. In North Geargia the
average yield is reported 17 busbels; in Middle Georgia,
15; in Southwest Georgia, 12; in East Gorgia, 11, und in
Southecast Georgia, 14 bushels.

WIIFAT.
The yield of whent in the State, compared te an average

crop, is 88 per cent; in North Georgia, 81 ; in Middle
Georgin, 88; in Seouthwest Geerga, 91; in East Georgia,
94. None is raported je Seutheast Geergia.

The average yiold per Pore in the State is one busiel less
than last year. It vas 8 bushels last year and 7 this. The
yicld per, flore in North, bliddle, and Seuthwcst Gcorgia is 7
bushels, and i East Georgia 6 buslils. Nou reoported i
Southenast Georgia. The wheat lias, with the exception of a
few counties in North Georgia, been froc fron rust or other
ensualties, except the injury from freezes during the winter,
and consequently the quality is generally good."

Georgia doos net seem, from the " crop report, " te be in
a very prosperous state. Seven busbels (Winchester) per
acre can't pay' neither can 14 bushels of oats.

• A. R. J. F.

De oinnibus rebus.
oRIB-BITiTNO.

I sec that a question concerning this vice is asked in the
Journal d'Aqricuture for June. I know of no cure, after
the habit is confirmed, but a strap buckled as tightly as pos-
sible, withaut stifling the subject, round the neck at itsjune-
tien with the head will bo found useful in checking the prac-
tice. In all well managed English stables, the cry from the
grooin, "go t oribbing ?" i. e. " what are you (the herse)
doing, gnawing your manger?" is constantly heard, and pre-
vents the commencement of the habit. It is a breach of
warranty to sell a urib-biter or wind-sucker as sound. I have
nover seen a horse troubled with this vice since 1 have been
in Canada.

Taste of wool in mutton.-A very erroueus expression
for a very disgreceable sensation. The horrid flavour arises
from not emptying the sheep of its entrails immediately after
death. A sheep should fast for 24 hours beforo bring slaught-
ered, and be emptied at once.

Why does the hind-shin of a bulloeh maie botter and
stronger soup than the fore-shin, weight for weight ? I wish
our butchers would cut up the cattle in a different way. The
twe joints, " rump" and "l aitch-bone, " are uuknown here.
Why aitch ? A saddle of mutton, i. e. the two loins, cannot
be bad, my butcher tells me, because the slaughterers at the
abattoir persist in breaking the sheep's back. The difference
between the flavour of a saddle and a loin is net te b ex-
pressed in terms; and if the widest part (the ribs) is cut
straight across into double chops an inch thick, and quickly
broiled, the writer will b thanked by the eater, and the
remainder of the joint will net bc found too large for a smail
family.

Crops in England.-I have flaming accoants of the state
of the crops in England. The weather scems te have been
all that couid be desired. Poor farmers, they have lad a
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% 1

turn of good luck at las 1 The nronge of fall-, heat is not N· 1, out quitegreen on 12th August,gave a return por acre of Il 17 O
as largo as usual, but the other grain and the pulsa >."aps are " 2, green, 19th August........................... 13 6 o

3, raw, 26th August............................ 14 18 O
splen • . 4, not quite se raw, soth August...............,.. 14 t7 4

5, quile ripe, 91.h September ........ ......... 13 il 8
Crops in thc United States.-It is diioult to arrive at Hence, a bas of t 14 8 per acre on no 1 compare8 witb no 6.

the truth about the condition of the crops in the States ; lies V . 0 5 8 i " i 2 " " 5.
upon lies are told in the reports for commercial purposes. A gain of 1 6 4 " " a
California alone is said ta bave 1,000,000 tons of wheat to A gain of I 1 4
spare or 33333.333 bushels I Which statement the nroverb-
ialJ ew, Apolla, would not believe.

Crops in Quebec.-On the light lands the crops of all
kinds are doing well. I hear of 2j tons and 3 tons per acre
of new grass overy day. On the heavy lands, I regret ta
say, the reverse is the case. The Montreal Star of July 10th
states that the rain-fail of the last 3 months has not been
greater than usual. All very truc, no doubt, but thqland
was never dry, and the crops wcre sown late. I am afraid
for the clays.

Failure of the Clover-plant.-Boussingault, the French
agricultural chemist, suggesta that the failure of the clover-
plant arises froin the exportation of the products of the farm.
"If," says he, "the fodder is consumed on the spot, the
greater part of the constituents of the plant will return to
the manure after passing tbrough the cattle; and as a clover-
erop takes up 77 lbs of alkali per acre (potash and soda), the
food of clover will ba always at its orders. It wMil b quite
otherwise if the foder is taken ta market; and it is ta the
repeated exportations of the produce of artificial grasses that
the failure of clover, as observed in soils whioh have long
yielded it in abundance, is undoubtedly due. "

This won't do at all. In the Eaptern counties of England,
elover fails if sown oftener than every third rotation (12
years), and, there, nothing but grain, pulse, meat, and milk
is exported. Tons upon tons of cattle food and and ar-
tificial manures are imported; and yet the clover fails
on repetition. The cause of its failùre seems to b mecha-
nical: the land becomes too lo.ose ta hold the roots. Boussin-
gault recommends potash, wood-ashes, or soda: Lawes can
find no manure for olover.

Liebig admits that the physical conditi'ns essential
ta the fertility of a soil are usually neglected in the calcula-
tiens of the chemist; and the fact that, in the fine soils
under the chalit ills of Sussex no good crop of wheat cnu
be grown after vetches, unless a crog of rape or turnips, fed
off by shcet, intervene, shows the importance of the point
in question. " The sheep-fold brings gold ", is an old and
truc proverb in my part of England.

I am constintly baving it ainned into my ears, that there
is no manure like farmyard dung. Well, nobody denies it.
The question is simply this: have we enough farmyard duug
to drats our land with as it ought te be dressed ? We all
know that we have not. Then why not use such assistance
as the various special inanures, artificial and natural, afford
us? Bones, sulphate of ammonia, and nitrate of soda, bought
of trustworthy dealers and added ta our home supplies, will
never deceivo us.

We al let our grain orups stand too long before cutting.
Mr John Hannam, North Deighton, Yorkshire, tried several
experiments on the proper age for reaping grain-crops, with
the following results as regards wheat :-

Wheat reaped two weeks before it is ripe gives an advan-
tage in every point, vis.:
In weight of gross produce........................... s per cent.

-9 ÍÍ equal mensures .............. ........ j tg
fi equal aumiber cf grainsa... ................ 21 I

In quality and value ............................ 3j "d
In weigbt of straw...... ................................. ..... à S

Tho last item, weight of straw, I ehould have expeoted ta
have shown a highcr percentage. Mr Stephons, in arguing
this question in hia " Book of the Farm, says: " Upon one
occasion I out down a few shooks of potato.oats when quite
green, though full in car, ta allow carts te pass ta a place
destined for the site of a hay-stack, and after standing till
the test of the field was brought in, they were threshed with
the fiail by themselves, and the sample was the most beauti-
ful grain I ever satw."

A baddish season for the vtneyards, I fear. Heavy rains
and much wind at blooming cime must have donc great da.
mage. I hear nothing about the sugar-beet industry this
year. Oan any one telne how it is getting on ? Pretty ex-
-pensive work, hoeing beets with wages at $40 a month I I hoar
that Farguson's and the Longueuil vineyards are doing well.

Devonshire butter.-The albuminoids of milk embrace two
constituents of similar composition, casein and albumen.
Casein (oheese) is net coagulated by boiling, but albumen is.
At 134> F., albumen begins ta show flakes in the liquid in
which it it hcated, and at 1600 F. it becomes sold; se that,
in the manufacture of Devonshire butter, it is net necessary
te heat the milk higher than the latter degrec. Still. as the
heat is never equal ail over the pan,and as stirring to equalize
the temperature is net admissible here, I should bc tempted
to warm up to 170° F. If a thermometer is used, it should
be inserted before beginning to hat the milk, and placed in
the middle of the pan half-way down the depth of the milk.

OxzN v. Houzs.-An experiment was tried some years
ago as to the relative value of horses and oxen for agricul-
tural labour. The oxen ate 250 lbs of turuips a day, oaah I
Each horse ate 16 lbs. of oats daily; both having oat-straw
ad lib. The conclusion arrived at was, that, on farms, horses
should be employed exclusively.

Summp n 1844.-What a wonderful difference in the price
of mutton in 1844 and 18831 " Hampshire Down owes are
kept on small farins for producing early lambs for the London
market, and the cwes themuselves are also sold fat in the au-
taun; the average cost of the ewes per head being about
24s ; the retura, inoluding lamb and wool, fron 50s. to
55.s Baker of Writtle, 1844. Now, the oves, broken-
mouthed or crones, i. e. old ones, would cost from 60î. to
65s., and the retun would b somettag like this; fat lamb,
5 stone, at 8s.=40s.; ewe's wool, 6 lbs. at 10d. =5s.; fat
ewe. 12 stone, at 65.=72S.; a total of £5. 17. 0; more
than double.

The cause and physical action of dew were little under-
stooad before the experinenta of Dr Wells, ia 1814. Before
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that timo, the formation of dew war supposed te be the by the hcavy rain, and farmors, droading the weather, wore
cause of the eold observed with it, and ho, originally, enter- induced te lot them stand too long before outting. A Iong
tained the same opinion. experience bas taught nie that whon grass is roady it should

" But, " he says, " I began te sete reason, not long after bc mown. When g;recn, olover and other grasses will stand
my rogular course of experiments commenced, to doubt its lots of wet with voy little damago; but whon fully ripe, a
truth, as I found that bodies would sonctimes becomo colder lcavy crop, such as was commonly to be seon this year, is
than the air, without bcing dewed; and that, when dow was ruined past redemption by one heavy shower. I saw plont
formed, if different times were compared, its quantity, and of clover, which was fit to mow on the 25th of June, laid,
the degfte of cold which appeared with it, wero very far kneed.down, and still uncut on the 18th of July. Bad,
from being in the same proportion te each other. I came, nt mouldy hay sbould never be given te hores. If, unfortu-
last, te the conclusion tlhat dow is th,. production of a preced- nately my readers have any, I counsel them te out it into
ing cold in the substances on which it appears; and that the chaff, sprinkle it witL a mixture of a quarter.of a pound of
cold which produces dow id i tself produced by the radiation of linseed (crushed) in a gallon of boiling wator, with a little
hoat from those bodies upon which dow is deposited." salt, for cach hend of stock, and give it te their cattie. They

will cat it, then, ab all ovents, though it won't do them much
The formation of dew not only does nut produce cold, but, good-oat straw, out greenish, is much botter for them. The

liko overy precipitation of water from the atmosphere, pro- hay.orop is a very pretty thing, and suits lazy people exactly;
duces beat. As the earth becomes colder than the atmos- but 1 think some of us depcnd too much upon it. There
phere on dewy niglits, by reason of a radiating energy, and ought te be a good second eut of clover by the end of Au-
as the moisture suspended in the latter possesses the atmos- gust-out it as soon as it comes into bloom.
pherio temperature, dow, with respect te the surface of the
carth, is waria. Wcre it not that this3 autagonistic warming

A CRUPPER STRAP FOR AN UNItUI f BULL.

process counteracts, on cloudless and serene mights, the rapid AOIDITY IN LAND.-I remember perfectly well that, in
escape of heat from the earth by radiation, it is probable the carly days of superphosphate, a correspondent of the En.
that the temperature of the soil would be depressed, during glish Royal Agricultural Society's Journal grew a fuir crop
the sun's absence, by a greater naount than it is elevated of turnips with ne other manure than dilute sulphuric acid I
during its presence; and that the extremes of heat and cold, I cannot lay my hands on the passage at present, but I will
during the 24 heurs, might be se great as te destroy vege- try te find it in the library of the Montreal Natural ilistory
table life in the summer scason. The least experienced ob- Society. By the bye, it is rather curious that the whole
server may easily satisfy hinself of the superior eold of the series of R. A. S. Journals contained in that collection should
carth's surface, and clear nights, relatively te that of the atmos- be unaut 1
phere. floar frost-frozen dew-frequently foras on grass
when the thermometer in the air indicates a temperature RADIATIoN.-Professor Huxley lately gave some expe-
some degrees higher than the freezing point, 320 F. This riments in a lecture to the Royal Society in London, te
phenomenon shows that the earth, or the leaves of plants, show the difference in temperature of the air and the surface
were colder than the atmosphere, and below the freezing of the earth. Two stout poles were fixed firmly in the
point, when the deposition of dew took place. Hence, buck- ground eight feet apart, and a cord stretched between them.
wbeat is often destroyed by frost, when the suspended ther- From the centre of the cord a thormometer was suspended,
mometer bas net fallen below 45° F. during the night in with its bulb four feet from the ground, on the earth war
which the damage vas done. placed a pad of cotton wool, and on it a second thermometes,

the objeot of the arrangement boing te determine the diffe-
There will, I fear, be an immense quantity of inforior hay rence of tomperature botween the two thermomoters, wirich

this year. The young seeds, elover principally, were all laid were only four flet vertically apart:
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SKY oLOUDLEeS; iHOAR-FROST; WIND LIOihT, FROit N. E.

Time.

6 50 A M.
7 20 "
7 40 ,
7 P. M.
7 30
8 30 dg
9 40 «1

10 20 9,

Air.

319 P.
32J
34
35
35
34
33
32

WooI,

25, P.
241
25
20
26
24j
24a
24

Difference.

60
8
9
9
10 .

p

A. R. J. F.

Practical Farm Drainage, by 0. G. Elliot, Drainage En-
gineer. Indianapolis, Ind. 1882.

Though this little book treats principally of the drainage
of prairie-soils, I do not hesitate ta say that it will be found
a great help ta any one who intends to embark on the most
effective of ail land improvements. I find little or nothing
stated in the work with which I disagree, and the information
is given in very elear shape.

"Open draina (ditches) are simply an aid ta natural
drainage, acting Principally upon the upper six or eight
indces of sois. Lato in the summer, if the season is dry,
the lower soit will bc found partially dry, but generally it
never becomes well drained except at the surface. We must
have ditches, but they should.be regarded only as necessary
aceesaries ta under drains."

TILE DRAINS.

" The good effects of drainage previously mentioned cannot
be brouglht about by a system af open drai, only as such a
system is construeted for the purpose of auiording sufficient
outlets for under-drains. In observingthe process of natural
drainage as shown in fig. 4, we sec that such drainage is very
slow, since it depends upon the nature of the soil and the
relation of the contour of the sub.soil to the surface. Open
drains are simply an nid ta natural drainage, acting prinoi-
paly upon the upper six or e.ight inches of soil. Deeper than
this, the soil, during the spring-time, is tough and compact;
scarcely allowipg the plbwshare to.cut and turn it ta the sur-
face, because of its adhesîive nature. At the same time, a
few inches of the surface -soil which has been surface-drained
and acted upon by the sun and air, will be friable. Later
ie the summer, if the season is dry, the lower soil will be
found partially dry, but generally it never becomes well
drainead except at the surface. We muet have ditches, but
they should be regarded only as necessary accessaries ta
under-drains, if we wish ta realize their full benefit. A tile-
drain, in order ta accomplish its purpose perfectly, should
possess the following requisites:

It should consit of pipes of sufficient size, laid et proper
depths, to carry away ail water which may come ta them.

Each line should have a perfectly free outlet.
The pipes should have sufflicent space between them at

the ends ta permit water ta enter. - ,
Each separato line should ba laid on an incline,'or series

of inclines, of regular grade.
The tiles soula be of good material and well-bnrned, in

order ta bc a permanent improvement. "
Perfectly true, as ta dlay soils, the running water puddles

the bottom of the ditch, and prevents the drainage water
from rising into it. la a gravelly, ar m ioory subsoil, however,
this is not, the case: I have secn, in Berkshire, Eng.,
blocks of 10 acres each, in a soit of the latter description,
perfectly dried by ditches 4 feet deep ail round the pieces.

Hot water enters a tile (pipe) drain. gig. 1.-This little

eut shows the way in which the wator of drainage enters thò
drain.

HOW WATER ENTERS A TILE DRAiN.
"A correct understanding of this will help us to determine

the bet way to make tfie joints, and aise ta taute the lines
as regards their distance apart. Tho tiles should have their
ends joined as closoly as the inequallties arising from mould.
ing and burning will ad'mit of. Whon this is donc, there will
yet romain sufficient space for the water ta pass in'or out,but not enough to admit soil, except in the form of very fine
silt. At tho bottom of the drain and nearly on a level
with either sida of it, the earth is 8aturated with water
that is, it can hold no more. - The plane forming the
upper surface of this3 saturated carth is called the water-
table. Figure 1 shows a cross-section of a drain, the eurved
lino AB representing the water-table, or lin of saturation,
the darker part of the figure representing the saturated earth,
and the lighter portion above the water table the drained
soi. When rain faits upon the surface it descends directly
downward by the force of gravity. Whea ail the particles•
of the drained suil contain al] they will hold by absorption,
the water passes down until it reaches the saturated soil;
when, as it can go na further, it saturates the lower portion
of the draned soit, thus causing the water-table to change its
place and rise higher. As the water-table rises, the water
rises through the joints of the ties. nnd they being imolined,
a flow begins and continues until the wator-table recedes to

Fig. 1.
the floor of the drain, when the flow eases. jt will be seen
that the water-table will vary in height with the quantity of
drainage water in the soit. When the water-table rises to
the top of the drain, the tile will discharge a stream as large
as its calibre. If the water:tabk rises higher than this, addi-
tional head is given, and the veloeity of flow is increased, bit
the depth of drained soil je decreased. The fat that the
tiles are porous does not increase the flow or add ta their
draining properties. They would be as suitable for draining
purposes if made of glass, or of glazed ware, as when made
of porous olay, for they will he taxed ta their full capacity
by water flowing into the joints. The water-table does not
cxtcnd on a level indefinitely on cither side of the drain, but
rises as it recedes, the angle of rise varying with the nature
of the soil. This-fact will be alluded to again in the discus-
sion of the distance apart of the drains. "

A better description could not be given. It luts an end ta
t Li absurd idea of a drap of rain hunting its way between
elods of earth, and at last trickling into the drain. Gravity
does it all, and no water enters the pipes until the whole
body of earth up ta the surface has received as much water
as it ean hold.

As for the depth at which drains should be laid, we must
not*-foret that, after drainage, air takes the place of the sur-
plus atr. Tie inert soit matter is slowly changed into
plant-food, making the whole depth of drained soit the iatu-
ral home, or feeding ground, of the roats of plants.-

" have' ,ften been interested in noting the .ideas mòst
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people have as te how far and how deop the roots of plants
extend. The majority guess roots of grass and clover pene-
trate between five and ton inches, Dnd are surprised te find
that bey reach soveral fet. I have some roots of timothy,
clovel, and other plants, dug from a very heavy clay soil, a
good quality of brick clay, e compact and hard that a sharp
knife, in cutting it, leaves a surface as smooth and shiny as
it would eut on the end of a pine board. I have traced the
roots of the timothy to a depth of tvo feet and four inches,
and the clover three feet and two inches. A number of years
ago a very intelligent German farmer, named Schubert, made
some very interesting observations upen the roots of plants as
they grow in the field. An excavation, five or six feet deep
or more, was dug in the soil se as te leave a vertical wall.
Against this wall a jet of water was played by means of a
garden sprinkler: the earth was washed away, and the roots
of the plants growing therein laid bare. The roots thus ex-
posed in a field of rye, in one of beans, and in a bed of gar-
den peas, presented the appearance of a mat or felt of white
fibers, extending to a depth of about four feet.

" Roots of wheat sown September 26, and uncovered the
26th of April, had penetrated three and a half feet, and six
weeks later about four feet, below the surface. In one case,
in a light subsoil, whcat roots were fonnd as deep as seven
feet. The roots of thc wheat in April constituted forty per
cent of the whole plant. Hon John Stanton Gould, I be-

" For convenience in leveling for drainage purpose, we begin
at the place which wo consider the lowest point upon the
farn or field, and make a preliminary level survey in order
to find the clevation of the lowest portions of land requiring
drainago, and the distance of such places from the common
outlet. We assume the the starting or outlet point at the
surface of the ground to be 100 feet above an imaginary
plane below called the datum plane or datum. Place the
instrument at some convenient distance from this point (the
distance will depend upon the power and acouraoy of the
instrument), take a reading at the point A. fig. 8, which we
will assume for illustration to be four feet ; add this to the
assumed elevation of A, and we have 104 feet, whioh is the
height of the line of sight or of the instrument above datum.
Now take the rod to B, and take a reading, which we will
assume to be two feet. Subtract this reading from the bight
of the instrument and we have 102 as the elevation of the
point B. Change the instrument to some place beyond B, as
at 0. Take another reading at B, called a backsight, or corn-
monly a plus sight, which we will suppose is 1.5 feet. Add
this te the elevation of B for the height of the instrument in
its new position, whieh is 103 5 feet. Take a reading at
C. which is one foot. Let these operations be repeated until
the clevation of all points desired is found. Observe, that at
every change of the instrument a back-sight must always be
taken upon the last point at which a reading was taken, and

Cut 2. Put 3.

lieve it is, says that he has sen the root of Indian corn its reading added te the elevation of that r.,int for a new
extending & ven feet downward," and Prof. Johnson states height of the instrument. Also subtract every fore-sight
that " the roots of maize, which in a rich and tenacions earth reading from the height of e stret to o eele-

thatreadeg fo te hiht cf the instrument, ta obtain thec cie-
extend but two or three feet, have been traced te a length of vation of that point.
ton or even fifteen feet in light, sandy soif. " Roots of clover, Cul 4 presents a good outlet, built of stones or brick, the
When growing in a rich, mcllow soil, extend far, both late- pipe is divided by a vire passing through holes drilled in
rally and vettically. Prof. Stockbridge " washed out a root the tile te prevent the entrance of vermin.
of common clover, one year old, growing in the alluvial soil Il "Junctions of the main and small drains should always be
near the Connecticut river, and found that it descended per- at an angle as nearly 300 as possible. If a greater angle is
pe.dicularly to the depth of eight feet." Lucerne roots are necessary, the mouth of the branch tile should be curved
stated te reach a depth of twenty and even thirty feet. AI- eut 5. This and most of the other points were fully treated
derman Mcchi, in England, tells of a neighbor who " dug a in my articles on drainage before mentioned, and I have
parsnip, which measured thirteen feet six inches in length, nothing te add to what I said there.
but was unfortunately broken at that depth." ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST.

THE NEARER 4 FEET DzEi TIHE PIPES ARE LAID,
THE BETTER.

Cut 2 shows a faulty outlet, and needas no description.
Let elling is too often neglected. No one, however, who

wishes to do draining-work te the best of his abilily, should
omif it. The-practised cye and band of men who, like some
of Our English drainers, have passcd thirty or forty winters
at this job, may generally b trnsted, but even they mome-
times make mistakes. Cut 3 shows the process in a very
practical manner. I tried to describe it in words in muy ar-
ticles on drainage in the Journal for Ducember 1880, but I
left off with a horrible sense of failure. Let Mr Elliott try.

THE CULTURE OF SHEEP.
GEN. CASSIUS M. CLAY.

Feed and Waler.
IT is usCIes te attempt the culture of sheep without grass.

Sheep are gencrally said to be costiv6. This is the case only
in large areas wherc water is scarce and the grasses dry. The
intestines being long, on dry food the moisture is exbausted
before the exeretions are voided. But I find when my sheep
are in the finest state of culture they are no more costive
than cattle or horses. Sheep will go longer without water
trian any of our other domesitio animals because as they al-
ways prefer the young, juicy grasses and weeds, there is more
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water taken into the system in their case than in that of
other stok in feeding. But sheep, if allowed, will water eaoh
day as regularly as cattle or horses. The constitution of the
sheep is, however, adapted te tender, juiey grasses, and hence
in England, a moist country and ful of grasses and succulent
roots, the sheep bave attained au improvoment which can
only be rivaled iu suoh places as this, where the sheep graze
all the year round. In the North, where grass fails in winter,
roats, euch as turnips, beets, etc., should be fed every day
with bay, straw, fodder and grain, or whatever, aise is used.
But hare they will paw away the deepest snows and graze,
and ouly need a little grain and hay when the grass is wea.
kened in nutriment by excess of cold. For nearly thirty
years I have eaten sheep in every season thus fed, and ai-
ways find them fat enough aud ut times too fat, even in
winter. There is quite a rage now about siloes and ensilage;
but I am not at all convinced that this system is practically
useful. It was no doubt known te the anoients, and its dis.
use seems te be an argument against it. I am of the opinion
that dry corn-fodder out, even in the North, very fine and
fei with beets, grair and cotton-seed, or oil-cake or turaips,
will be cheaper and more wholesome than any ensilage. I
give my opinion. I have never tried it, and I never wili.
Ihave known many sheep lost by feeding whole grains
of maize in bulk ta sheep. Hence, my father was in the ha
bit of sowing this grain broadcast te his sheep; and I have

Ont 4.
followed his example. They wili in a few minutes pick up
their rations of a gili or a half a gill as quickly as a chicken.
But when eaten in bulk, instcad of chewing each grain. they
wili swaflow it rapidly, and colic or diarrhea is the cause-
quence. When corn is fed in barns and ýzoughs, the grain
should be ground into meal or grits, and if sote hay or
ground cab or other " roughness " were mixed wih it, se
much better would it be.

TIE DISEASES OP SHBEP.
Anyone looking into English works upon the diseases of

sheep would be deterred perhaps from their culture. The
sheep has a smaUl brain and weak -nervous system, and in
consequence yields readiy te diseuse. It has therefore been
Mny study te avoid diseases, especially bore. The consequence
has been that te me almost all the diseases of sheep are prae.
tically unknown.

The rot, the seab and the foot vt, the most formidable
discases of English sheep-culture, are to me strangers. The
sheep.fly, at times, kills two or three par cent of my flock, and
other sesons more. This fiy, like the (Estrus bovis to cattie,
is a great nuisance te sheep. As soon as the weather geLs
warm the fly attacks the shep, fceding on the muens of the
nose, ad laying its egs there. After it bas gone through the
larval state it fall te the ground, and there reste as a chry-
salis till spring, 'when it comes out a fly and again attacks
the sheep. Some of them making their way into the interior
bones of the head, enter the brain, and late in the winter
kill the sheep. I have eut them from the brain as large as au

ordinary peach borer, say thre-quarters of an inch long, thiek-
or, with a similar heud and body. It hae been said that
coal.oil poured into the nostrils after the symptoms appe'
such as stupidity, vertige, and standing without appa
motion in one place. will kill the larv, but I have nover su-
aeeded in euring a sheep. These fies seem to run the sheep
almost mad, and they will lie a long Sun-mer day huddied
together without moving or feeding ; at night, they venture
out. Whenever I catch my sheep I put pine-tar on the nose
and face, and as long as this lasts I think it a security against
the fly. The saine remedy je used by putting the tar about
salt troughs se .that their noses touch it. No doubt tar is
good, but the loss is se small that I don't care te worry my-
self and the sheep about the fly. Sometimes the sheep's foot
grows into too long un outer hoof on soft grounds, when it
must b trimmed with a sharp knife, but net te the quick.
I don't find it necessary te wash my sheep with tick cures.
Fat is a sovereign remedy against vermin, though I make
the shearer kill what few tieks are seen ; and I put sulphur
in my sait troughs in the early spring, when they begin to
rab themselves.

By putting on bells, a size between the ordinary sheep and
eow-bell, in the proportion of one bell to every five sheep, I
lose but few sheep from dogs. Sheep-killing dogs are gene-
rally timid, and the great olatter of the bells alarms them ;
and in reasonable distances the master can come te the rescue

Cut 5.
with the shotgun. It is a good plan aise te put eows with
young calves among sheep. They will attack any dog that
appears and run him off. If ail eise fails, they may De poisoned
with strychnine, or eaught in pens gradualy sloped and open
ut tbe top - like the old-style wolf-pen. But after all, my
principal loss, as great as ail others put together has been
that the South Downs, being short-legged and very broad on
the loin, get on their backs and, unable te turn over, die.
When the editor of the Indiana Farmer, who visited me
over a year ago, was told of this, I saw an incredulous ex-
pression on his face ; se without ado, 1 sent for my shepherd
snd asked hun about the fact, which ho ut once proved. As
the value of the South Downs bas improved of late years, I
have adopted the rule to have the shepherad visit them al once
a day, count, and turn over those lying on their backs. (1)

This last year I lost for the first finie several of my lamba
of 1882-none of my old shep being affected--although I
turned them together afer the young oes began to dia. I
was told that it was probably the rot, but turning te a full
treatise on that subject I found no symptoms of that disease,
especially no flukes lu the liver. The sheep ate well
enough, but dwindied in flesh, and in a few months died. On
dissection I found ail things normal, but soma small pimples
on the lower intestines ; se I attribute it te malaia, similar
te 'tphoid fever in man. The summer was unusually wet,
and my lambs I found, beiug separate, bad kept under one
tree al the scason, for I bad fail to move then, u the paa-

(1) 1 should thin'k sa 1 A. R. J. F.
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turc as they were well divided into groups ; I had with them
few cattle and great abundance of grass. Tho disease, how-
ever, ceased in the fall, and some that werc emaciated bave
recovered their usual flesh. I have thus named all the ills of
sheop that have come under my obst vation, and attribute
my exemption froi disease te the peculiar climate, soil and
breed , for the South Dow n is no doubt the most hardy
of sheep, ard salt and ashes are great aids te health. Cuun-
try Gentleml.n.

Steaming F63d for Cattie.
LETTER FROM MR. CRoZIER.

EDS. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.-I am in receipt of your
fa or of Jan. 23d, and in reply to the questions you enclose,
I beg to say I have not steamed any feed for cattle for the
past three years. I still steam for my hogs and horses. I
grow large quantities of corn fodder, eut it green, and put it
up in large stooks in the field until it is cured ; then it is
hauled te the barn and put by for winter feeding. It is eut
up in half-inch lengths, also the same quantity of peas and

ats, say ton for ton. These are mixed with a ton of pulped
mangolds, 400 pounds of bran and 400 pounds of ground
oats, and a little cottonseed meal and salt. The whole is tho-
roughly mixed and left until it commences ta heat a little.
Then each cow gets one bushel basketful night and morning
and afterward cach cow gets peas and oats.

My experience in steaming is that it produced more milk
-in fact it strained the cows too much, and the calves when
dropped were not se strong as they are on the feeding now
given. I know that we get more butter now than I did while
steaming. Last season, fron January 1882 to January 1883,
I sold 9,100 pounds of butter from 32 cows, and would have
donc better but for the very dry, hot summer we had bore.
During the season of 1881 I made 9,540 pounds of butter
from about the same number of cows. Were I selling or
making milk for market, I certainly would stean all the food
for the cows, as it increases thc milk record, I think, some
15 or 20 per cent. It là to get the most butter with the least
expense that I now feed cows; as I depend entircly on butter
ta meet my bills, which it has done up to the present time.

ONIONS.
"An onion is the most vilified and worst traduced esculent

there is, and yet it is one of the most delicious, to some per-
sons,that the earth produces. There is one thing that it lacks,
and that is popularity. I know men who, if they experience
the slightest whiff of an onion, become su sick that they are
in the deepest imaginable misery for heurs thereafter. What
I say is no exaggeration in the least. Assistant Prosecuting
Attorney Hooper is afflicted that way. On the other hand
there are those who are se passionately fond of onions that
they would rather eat a mess of onions than to sit down to
the finest banquet in the land Gencral Saunel F. Hunt, of
Ohio, is one of them. General Hunt is an enthusiast on the
subject of onions. He told me once, that every time ho visits
the residence of a friend of his,who makes a specialty of rais-
ing a particularly fine species of onions, ho eats se many
that ho is ashamed of himself. Many a time ho slips off ta a
restaurant, and enjoys a feast of bis favorites in several cour-
ses. He says those are the happiest moments of his life. To
hie traveling man, the onion is the best friend in the world.
Yon can't think of any shape tiat an onion is not good im:
boiled, stewed, fried, baked, fricassed, escalloped, roasted,
pickled or raw, they are palatable and delicious. Cooked witi
potatocs, beefsteak, turk-ey, or duck, they are exceedingly sa-
vory. Just let a fellow banging around the country, disgusted

(1) Precisely my idea. A. R. J. P.

with the fare ho receivcs at out-of-the-way hotels or boardin-
bouses, ent a raw onion, and seu how it will braca him up. hf
you have taken too much tea of an evening, and feel the
worse for your bout the next morning, manage to get outside
of an onion or two, and see how it will help you. Onions are
excellent cures for heavy colds, as everybody knows. Then,
when a fellow becomes wakeful, just let hia fill up on nice
sliced onions. Gracious to goodness, what a comfortable drow-
siness will come over him I He forgets ail care, and sinks
into a regular old-fashioned, forty-knot snooze that does him
a power of good, I tell you. " Poultry Journal.

Onions are good, thora no doubt about it. Many a time
have I gone down into the country in the middle of the Lun-
don season to eat them, always allowing a blank day te elapse
before my retura to town. Spania-ds and Portuguese live
upon onions, almost, and a genuine Welshman will ont you
half a dozon at a meal ; not mild, tame things like ours,
but pungent potato-onions, the very smell of which as ha cuts
them,or rather champs them with bis teeth,has often brought
tours into my eyes. If any one desires to know to what degrea
of perfection stench may be brought, let him go to the gallery
of any thoatre in Spain or the South of France, and thecom-
bined odours of onions and garlic will-faugh I

A. R. J. F.

Baving Manure in Snmmer.
There.are different modes of saving manure the materials

for which accumulate on the farm. The common or carelesa
farmer throws out the clearings of bis stables, and allows bis
cattle to run in the yard, their droppings and the stable ma-
nure being washed away by rains, and all the liquid portions
wasted, except such as may be accidentally absorbed by the
straw and litter. Others, more careful, secure the liquid ma-
nure by means of gutters in the stable floors, or by the use
of enough litter and absorbents to prevent its waste. If mach
straw is employed, the manure heaps are left esposed to rains ,
if there is but little litter, the heaps are sheltered to prevent
washing. These various modes of treatmont are mostly con-
fined to the accumulations during winter : but to obtain the
largest amount, the required care should be continued throngh
the whole year. Too often a waste of materials is permitted
in summer. The aiount of manure might be greatly inoreas-
ed by saving all that may be had the year round. Compost
heaps may bu formed for securing liquid as well as solid mat-
tors that are often permitted ta become lost. Housekeepers
are sometimes puzzled to know what to do with the various
refuse substances at house-cleaing, and straw beds have been
actually emptied· into the publie streets. Woeds from the
garden share the same destination. The tops of early pota-
toes are le!t scattered over the grouna to the annoyance of
the future plowiean, instead of devoting them te the manure
heap. To these might be added the serapings of gutters and
ditches, dooryard loaves waste from the kitchen, bones, and
fish, the daily cleaaings the pig pea, pea vines, vault clean-
ings which have been mixed by daily additions of coal asies
or road dust, and droppings from the hen-house ; and then,
throwing over this compost-mediey a sofficient amount of
slops and other liquids to promote some fermentaLi:, in a
fw months the heap may be worked over after some decom-
position bas taken place.

Tc fariner and gardener who takes the pains ta secure
these fertilizing materials accomplishes two objects in une.
He clears away offensive matter, and ho adds to bis yoarly
supply of manure. By carefully preventing any waste at bis
barns, besides adding all these resources, the amount of home-
made fertilizers may be ut least tripled, as compared with
the amount obtained by the careless farmer. (1)

(1) An exaggeration, of course-greatly increased, no doubt.
A. R. J. F.
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Quito coarse and apparently unpromising materials may Lt is a very a pian te mow a Meadow carly, if it is iu
be converted into finely pulverized fortxhzers by menus of any wny foui. To 8ay nothing of the quality of hay made
some fermentation, and working over after rotting together from au early cutting, it certaniy is worth whilo te out thc
for some months. In this conucotion, and for illustration, the weeds enrly enough ti provent their ripeuing the seeda. 1
mode by which fine manure is sometimes made for tho nicer aise suggest that r it is suspcctcd that any manure on the
gardcning operations, may be alluded te. The varjous coarse farm is made frein hay or grain contaiuing fout sceds, it la a
and fibrous matters, or comnion manure, is alternated in gond prautico te pile it up for six or eight months beforo
layers with rond dust, turf, ]eaves, &c., and made into a using it. Such a course will bo vcry apt te prevent the ger-
square heap. A depression is made in the top in the forim of mation of fout seeds. Daisies rarcly grow in grain, ad
a shallow kettle, te receive stops or liquid manure. The heap mustard just as rnroly in meadows. A heavy crop of clover
should be kept moist by the supply in this reservoir, but not la sure death to daisies. Tbey seem to be smothered by the
so wet that the air cannot penetrate it te promote fermenta- raker growth of elovcr, and fait te mature their sccds. In a
tien. In the course of a few months the heap will be ready field where there is a growti of duisies, a generous use of
to work over lu large quantities, thib manure will be a fertilizers, especiaiiy of barayard manure, and keeping the
capital thing for top dressing the ground when sowing wintcr field seeded te cover, using an extra quantity cf med for
wheat; on a sinall cale nud finely pulverized with a due this pur-ose, ad brcaking up every two years, cultivating
amount of sand, it will answer well for wvindow-gardening. for a whuK1 and again seeding to ebover thickly, will finally

Goenerd a Gentleeoauh. eradicate t daisies. F. K- o eeAN.

Xilling Daisies and Thisties.
Ens. CoUNTRY GENTLEMAN-Many fariers fail te find

time te pull thistles and mustard in grain, and white and
yellow daisies in meadows. Where grain-lieids are full of
thistles, or yellow with mustard, the grain must be destroyed
if an attempt is made te remove these weeds by hand. Such
fields ought never to ha-je been sowed te grain, as no-more
than an unprofitable half-crop ean be expected-often net
that. Fields that are overrun with weeds should be thoroughly
summer fallowed, not simþly plowed once after spring work
and before haying, and the weeds allowed to ruq te seed du-
ring the rest of the season, but plowed well at least a half-
dozen times, commeccing in early spring and extendivg until
late fall, with the pulverizer kcpt at work in the intervals
botween plowings. The farmer who does this work conscien-
tiously will bu most agreeably surprised as the good results
accomplished in a single sason. Although land may bu full
of weeds, seeds germinato and are destroyed by subsequent cul-
tivation. Land cannot be eleaned while foui seeds lie dor-
mant in the soil. There arc fields which have comparatively
little of mustard or thistles, and these should bu removed by
band before they ripen their seeds. Thistles and mustata,
both, mature faster than grain, and can be removJ carly
enough in the season, se thut the work will not materially in
jure the grlin. This work should be attended. te nt once.

This is the time when the meadows should be search-
cd for white and yellow daisies. Unless they have blossom-
cd, it will require a close search te discover all the daisies.
If the grass is light, it is more convenient te wait until the
daisies are in blossom, as it is then much casier te get them
all. It is somewhat difMicult te go over a meadow that will
cut from two or three tons of grass per acre, and make a
clean job of pulling daisies, unless they are in blossom, and
even thne, such rank grass is quite apt te hide the daisies.
The proper method is for a man te take a sharp hoa and a
basket, using the he te eut up the daisie, roots and ail, and
putting thems into the basket te carry them from the field.
Un account of the difficulty of finding the plants in the grass,
it is advisable to go over tie meadows twice, at an interval
of a week or ton days. If the daisies are pulled and thrown
down in the grass,the chances are that,sheltered by the grass,
they wil take root and ripen t7heir sccda. It also a good plan
when operating the mower to stop and dig up sny daisies
which escaped the first çxamination, and in suoh a. case it is
advisable to burn them, as the seedas are apt to be well matr-
cd. There i a very useful implement maufactured for the
express purpose of digging daisies. It is similar te a hoe, cx-
cept the edge is notched into several sharp tecth, wiich
makes it much more efficient than an ordinary oe.

St. Lawrrence Counnly, IV. .

Management of Poultry Manure.
Ens. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-A subscriber te your paper

writes me a private note asking what I consider the best
method of preserving and preparing poultry manure for use.
This is a matter of general interest, and I beg space enough
to reply te this question in this way :

Poultry manure is the most valuable of our home-made
fertilizers : but, like ail other manures, it is not because it
is made by fowls that it is so valuable, but because of the
pecuharly rich feeding of the fowls. This should not be for-
gotten in regard te ail kinds of manure, because we can make
them rich or poor as we feed the animals well or ill. Poultry
manure of the ordinary kind is more or less valuable, accor-
ding te its condition, as is shown here : There are in 1,000
pounds of heu manure 560 poudas of water,16.3 of nitrogen,
8.5 of potash, and 15.4 of phosphorio acid. In 1,060 pounds
of guano there are 148 pounds of water, 130 of nitrogen, 23
of potash, and 130 of phosphoric acid.

But if we get rid of the excess of water in the poultry
manure, we nearly double its proportionate value, and bring
it so much nearer in quality te guano. Again, guano is reda-
ced by decomposition to a very soluble condition, and its
actual value is increased because of the immediate availability
of its elements. If we eau, thon, so -repare hen manure as
te make its poteutial value available at once, we further add
te its antual value, and bring it itill nearer in comparison te
the value of the standard fertilizer guano. Now this we can
do, as suggested by my correspondent, by preparation. But
this preparation muEt be such as ill net waste any volatile
eleuent, which may bc set loose in the decomposition, and
that yet vill produce the required decomposition. I have stu-
died and experimented over this matter, and think I have
got this manure in its most available condition, because I
have increased its solubility four times above that of its fresh
condition. Further, I have added tc its fertilizing value by
adding to the feed of my fowls bran and crushed fresh raw
bones, which thcy consume with avidity, and with the best
results as regards their health, production of eggs, and the
certainly of hatching and producing strong cbicks. But these
are mentioned only by the way. lu testing poultry manure
with corn and melons, compared with stable manure and
guazo, I find a large handful of the former to be equal in
every way to a heaping shoveiful of the best stable manur",
and a small handful (about one-fourth as much) of guano.
The manure is prepared in the following manner . Every
week the droppings are scraped up from the floor, whieh is
of earth, and put into barrels and kept ready. The floor is
then well dusted all over with earth dug from the yard out-
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side and thrown in very easily throutgh the window ; air-nlak- te re-sotalmeat an cnfiie plat. A certain rcmedy for this
cd lime is then dusted over this until it is quite white. ''he cvii is saltng, of Nvlieh a tablespoonful mny bc put about tho
droppings fali upon the lime, and whcn thoy arc gathered, plant soori aftor it is Bot, though a better way is to broadonst
they are seraped up with the lime and the carth and put into a goud cent of it, raking in or net, ns you pltase, though rak-
the barrels. The barrels are kopt out of doors, but covered to ing is the botter way. Icw, if any, crops pay as well as cab-
prevent exposure to rain. In threc montlhs tho contents ofa liges. If you hoc or stir thc groud about thcm early in the
barrel become a brown soft powder ,having but little appear. inornt-,,, they %vill grow nil the bettcr for it.
anceo of the manure left, and as 1 have said, is four times as oiloriity Cuafy N. 1. 0. B. UIFVEB.
soluble as the fresh manure when it is taken out of the
house-limo and carth mixed with it. Of the fresh manure, Ensilage
but two te threo parts are soluble after drying it, while ten Th#dvocatcs of ensilage are flt te have it ail their own
to twelvo parts of compost, after three or four months, are way, even on the otber side of tue Atlantic. Professor Brown,
soluble. I think manure made and prepared in this way is of the Ontario Colege of Agriculture, has been carrying eut
worth $20 a ton, or seven times the value, here, of the best ,oiiie experiments in fceding dairy cows witli ensilage, anrt in
stablo manure,and one-fourth the value of Peruvian guano.( 1) bis report ho States *-' I competition with swede turnips
A flock of twenty-two liens, kept in onie house, lias made, since ensilnge cern gave 15 per cent less miik, 30 per cent les?
November last up te last week, five barrels, or about 1,000 butter, and a poorer markctablc butter in colour. The sK-
poundas of the mixed compost, of which at least one third la cifi gravity ofthe milk obtained ftom the two kinds ef diut
clear droppings. This quantity I am sure is worth $10. 1 differed but little, but the yicld per cow per day was 331b.
choose air-slaked lime in preference te plaster because of its from turnips, and exly 281b. from ensilage. The percentage
useful effect in decomposing the manure, and the abundant e? eream coud rcspectivcly 12 and 12- per cent. Hny and
organic matter--deoayin' sod - in the earth. The earth ab- bran were uscd with both. " Professe Brewn regards the
sorbs any ammonia whiob may be formed in the com,,ot- use ef ensilage as advisable enly as a supplemcntary fbod or
is, in fact, one of those nitro beds which were once used tu rolish. Lord 'tolleniache bas flled lus first silo at Pcckforton,
produce nitric acid by th, jiitrieation of urganic matter by au-1 is eonfidat f nietung %vith ,ucesb Lord Walsigham
the help ,fhiliuc. Th, wixture is packed solidl3 in the barres dlso hcu eunstruekd four lisos, and fild sune of them. Ie
and is kept moist enough by absorption from the air te effeot is coering the gra.a with bran and then weighting it wilh
the nitrification. No doubt longcr keeping wou!d add still boxes of gravel w ensure the clusion of the air. The first
more te the solubility of the manure, by more completlly dis- vill bc opened in Noveîaber, other two Lter on, and the lat
organizing the organie niatter, and more thoroughlyfeîîng wid net li upened tili about April next. Te Duke of Ha.
the nitrificatiun. Plaster will simply keep the cleients in milton bas eoustructed two siloes at Great Glenham, Suffulk,
the manure inert, and would be like putting the talent in and filcd one of thora la4 weck. They are built in the baya
the napkin or burying it in the earth , it is safe, but it has of a barn, had art 22 feet long by 10 f-et de2p and 17 feet
made no usury. Lime effects the necessary decomposition, wide. FagIsh payer.
which plaster does not. H. STEWART.

Bergen County, N. J. - Destruction by and of the Wrewor.
Hmndrances to Cabbage Culture Miss Orme-od las given an interesting and valuabie lc-

'EL>a. Cocrm GENrLEMAN-F. K. Morcland has wri- turecr '- the wireworrn its history, attacks, and remedies.
ton well un tht Farn Culture of Cabbîges (p. 417), in which, In these days of agricultural deprSSiuL it ia disagrecable tQ
thoughi ho speaks of the cabbage worm, lie mentoln. no re- find that the wireworm lives for fivc years, feeds ail the timc,
medy ecept ' a fertile, zil and early, close-htading varieties,- and kts aimost cvery kind ef food. It is au insct there-
whiclh he scems te thinuk I sufficitnt to ovircome the evil. "fort, which ihould bc clearcd eut as spcedily as possible. But
This has not donc it in any case. Truc, the Filderkraut has st ib obvieusly imposible fur farmers te go througii a iun
a very clnse and remarkably hard hcad, and that, with me, drtd -et, holding looking for werms the size of a Ehort piece
h.s always eceaped the ravages of the worm, which some au ut flattntd wire, thuugh they have three pairs of littie ciaw
tributed te is wonderful solidity, being, as some said, -se lcgv and jaws whieh they use only te readily. The next
liard and solid that the worm cannot eu into it ; " but, in est thing. therefore, is te destroy the egs, render the resi-
my acquaintance with it, I seldom sai a worm on the he3 dence of the grubs uneomfortable, nr starve theî by growing
at ail , the reason being, as I think, tha. the outside and rood whieh they canne cat. By eompressing the boi tley are
firstgrown leaves upon which the moth lays its eggs, and, cf unable to move about frcly. By fceding sbeep and cattie on
course, on which the larvre are hatched,fall or roll away se far the grouad with cake, the worms get starv-d and trodden out
from the head that the worm lias no way of aecess to it. of cxit"nec. Cheiical manures are aise found serviceabie.

In the farm culture of cabbages, where one or mure acres Tite bnrning ef ail grasa weedi, and roots is an effective,
are set with them, whcre it would take to much timc and nicans uf clearing awaý the in£eetb by destroying their shel-
be too nuch trouble te the farmer to pick thcm from, or ap- ter wh.le the earthing lsùt> of littr fà use 'ster dt!eaying is
ply some exterminator te evcry hcad, a very good preventive equivnlcnt te drcsing the 0 tund with wircworns. About
uf the deprcdations of the motL i. te bclt the entire field the onlj thing which thty cannot stand is Kurrachc, or In-
with a setting uf turnips, say one and a half rods wide, -w dian cake-realy, mustard cake tbey faes grcedily npon it,
the miller usually flutters only nround the edge of a larg and thn die. Mstard, therefore is a goïa cleating erep. (1)
field, and is about as fond of the turnips (Swede) as of cab-
bage. The turnip is little, if any. dnmaged by the vernis. Te Fruits fr Expert
guard against worms, we should not wish te make the set- At the weekly meeting of the Massaehusetts Hortieultural
ting of a large field all Filderkrauts, or all Il carly " ones, Soeicty, hcld Jan. 27th, the subjeet efI The best kinds of
event though both werc pmof against them. fruits for expert," eeeupied the discussions e? the day. B. W.

Another cvil to which the cabbage is subject, of which he Wood, chairman of tIe fruit comn.ittee, recomcnded more
speaks, is " club-foot, " from which cause alone ho lias had (1) And rape or cotton-seed-cako. broken te the sîze ora bazle-

(1) It should be analysed. " I think ' won't do noin-a-days. nut. 1 duubt tbat sonuug mustard wilI bave mcl effect, as it la
A. i. 3. F. betht w ,orginf tbat kIs ebe b iptes. A. I. J.wi,
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attention to grape culture for this purpoeo, and said thora 0. . Curtis Baid that applos wcro Bold wholly nt auotioli
vas a goerat impression that it cesta a grant dent ta grav when recoivcd at LiverpeoL .a lote of frein twcnty ta a thon-
grapes undcr glass, but that this eauild bc vory oheaply donc Rand barrWil. R.etail lot and cde and onde vioro net wanted.

ia oheap bouse with the vines plantci outsidc, witbeut fire If' viel and tightly packed in the barrots, they vrould bring
lient. The expense itn such a bouse le but littie more thau out higher pricta than suiL as would shako. The Baldwin vine
doorii. The border necd net cost more than a flower or rose the only sort whioh coutl ba obtained in sufficient quantity
bed. Our warra sunehine gives a flaveur greatly suparior to te sall by the thousand barrots. J. B. Meoore rcminded fruit
that cf grapea rm.ied ii nuropc, and au Etnglish gardenur, on groviers that Boston is ane day nearer ta Europe than ',evi.
tasting soma BlIack Hamburghs hcrc, without knawine tie York, wbich niay make the differonc betwcen profit and loso.
sort, tlioughit ho liad nover seen a grape se fine. b1r. Wood Mr. Wood said that the Newtown Pi p in once brought
21%a rccom: 'nded tete pears fbr expert, and niimed Boi;e, 1 the higliest prica in London, but rnow thle Bailyju vontd,
I)uohffle d'Ane and Dana's Hoey. Alluding to th bie bing more. W. Il Hlunt rcommcrided the Hunt Russet- as
that in 182 ', 1,401),000 barreIs of apples vicre eprtod, hc better in sea respects than the Balldwin, ns the trc is much
'tid 'bat nine-tenths cf theBe viore Bdwnndrcoin- more hardy and the fruit wvas, fot injured if once frozen. Mr.
inended increased plantiG-ý on tha theusands af acres within <',urtis spoke favorably of catid stowage, by which tha kecping
twenty Mules of Boston, wacra tho land cotild bo bouglit for could be prolanged nt toast a mnth.
fifty dollars au acre. If n' sold fresh, cva-porated fruit would Goitanj Gentiernian.
find a market.
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FOR SALE; PURE BRED SIIEEP.-sHROP-athire Downs, Hampshire Dowrns, and] Lmncoln
(ei.EADY,
Importer sud breeder, North Hailey, P. Q.

march to aug.

Mtf ONTREAL. HORffl EXCHANGE, 0. i'.IEck yards, Point Si. Uhares, Moîtreal.VIIl bo open for business on Thursday, 16th Feb-
ruary reximo.
Al busmess connected with the purcliase and sale

of horses, includig shmenut, customs, nud insu-
rance. conducted n ietil commercial principles
And at low rate of conmieon.

Horseb nuit mares imported on order from Grcatliîin nuit France.
Montbly sales by auction of horser, carria es, nd

hlarnîess, cagalognes of sat.s vill contain a descrip-
rou of cacborpe whicb wi ie guaranteed as des-crîbed, correspondeîîce ffotîeuted.

C M. AcEE & Co.., Ipntrea.L
References - lion. A. V. Ogilvie, Senator;

Js qph Iliekgon, F-7., Gel. Man. G. T. R ; M. I.Gouti, Eoq MI. P'. ;'ho$ -%hlte Eoq., Traffie Mai,
G. T. Il. J. J. Curran, Esq M .; James MeShane,
Jr., Esq. M. P. P.; D. Mklchran, F. B. C. V. S.
March to aug.

AMBER SUGAR ANE
MACIINERY.

NEW PARAGON SCHOOL DESHS.

M.. BEATTY & SONS Welland, Ontario.
3r:'-Early Amtier Cuite keed îînported frein the

Souaheru States: Send for Catalogue ad Prîceh.
Mayt o sep.

TIIOItOUIIIBRED SHORTHORN. IIERE-
FORD.and AYRSHIRE BULLS, uf all ages, and
at reasonable figures. Also about 20 pairs of pure
Bronze turkeys bred from the best imported
strains. Apply to

JOHN L. GIBB.
Compton.

EEDS: EVANS' 120 PAGE ILLUSTRATED
and descriptive catalogue of nnequalied vEo-

TABLE and FLOWER £EEDs, mail fiee to ail appli-
cants.

VWILIAAM EVANS, Seedsmuan, Monireal.
AWfN MO WERS and SPRINKLERS,GRASS

Ji Shears Coal-OuibSovee, Rrirgerator UIoithesvrngers, Vaseicrs and Maiiee, Cutiery, Plaited
Ware, and generaistock ofHardware allow price

J. L. A. SURVEYER.
188, NOTRE-DAME STnEET,

nug.82. (Facmng the Court House, Montreil).

-~bSTABLISHIED 18j9.-FROST & WOOD.-
ESmith'sFalls, Ont.Manufac turce of Mlowers &

Rteaperis Horse Hiay Rakes, Steel Ploughs, Cuit,-valos, ield Roller, &c. &c.
For particulars, Address:

LARMONTH & SONS
may 79. 33 Colilege Slreet,Montréal.

,M PROIVED M
BUTTER 'COLOR-
A NEW DISCOVERY.
WFor several years wOe have furnished the

Dairymen ot America with an excellent arli.
flelai color forbutter; so meritorious that it met
with great suces everywhoro n:civmg h1 e
highest and only prizes At both International
Dairy Fairs.
t3r'ut by patient and acientitle chemical re.

earch we have Improved In several points, and
now offre this new color as the best in the rortd.
it Witt Not Cotor the Buttermlik. It

Witt Not Turn Rancid. It la tho
Strongest, Brighteat and

Cheapest Color Made,
A , while prepared In -I, cs o m d

ed th1 j L 1, iui,isi,e f.r IL t. be,,nio rciNff
WBEWARE of ail imitations, an¶i or ali

otier oil colors, for they are liable to become
rancidand spolithe butter.

rif youcannotgettho "improvedl" irito us
to know whiere and howt ,t it witbout extra
expense- Re- & C. .. , «it

W iELLS, iCCÀADSON & CO., EaHgtn Vi. ±

à . ret. J, . i1 a .
le b. d aborrn..d s

olgou 40 enoan n er.on propc Coieoion or
.11r Lo I j, . L t. Upl.- tuI. A? le ne 0 u

Pate<5. . and %l Man.facturers o! th. pluet j. G

AWARD OF GOLD AND SILVER
MEDALS.

NEWELL & CHAPIN, 118 Bonaventure Street,Montreal.

These inilis grind all'kinds of grain; as
well as phosphates, quartz, plaster, clay,
& C., &C.

They Gn11D VERtY FAST and WITHOUT
IIEATING ; REQUIIIE NO DRiESSING ; LESS LA-
DoUn ; are SIIIPLE IN CONSTRUCTION ; LESS
POWER IREQUIInED.

Please call or write for particulars.
noiv. to oct.

B AR B W I R EEZ9111 Foncing. First
Prize awarded us at
Exhibition ield in

- o Montreal, Sept 1882,
and Silver Modal for
the Machine used in
the Manufacture of
Samne

The Manitoba."
Four Point Barb

Galvanized Steel
Wre Fencing Send
for circulars and
Price Lists.
Toe Canada Wire
Co,

Il. R. IVES, President and Manager,
may 1886. QUEEN STREET, Montreal.

YO)UNGi- STALLIONS AND FILI.ES FROMmy lamîietnuszn UZialshton '-Armmus." Aho Short-
lon BullCalves, Berks ,ro pad Leice.tersheop. Applyt T.SHU , Io .

Elmwood Stock Farm, Lennoxville, P. q.
Jan. to fob.

Petite-Côte, MZont rent.-Mr.ames Drum'.mond ,, for sale thoroughbred Ayrshire catle

rBul.w nof n l. A fonr year old AyrahirejuI.twnnerofevera pnzes,forsalc. Apply nsabove.
Janl. b loi,.

JIENCH ECUNOMICAL RANGES. - THE
Most convenient rangeéfor cooking combining

uteni cconomý, in fuel xithperteetwore and gra:ura,lit°°"Äey are bsol'u*telpe'rfcean every
respect. %Ve can arrange them go warn, by mecansof flot water,ail the roomas of a large bouse ut once
as weil as perform ingal 1 the requirenentîs of the
kntchen. %Ve have our urnaces, at Montrealin the
Si. Lavrence Hall, Ottawa Hotel, City Club, the
Convei t lo chelaga 'ood Shepherd S t. Bgiteand in the houses of osurs. AI red iinsonneault
Ed. Barnard(Direcor ofAgrieultureN Varennes a
hundreds ofoithers whb allow lie ré/ci te thcm erconfirmation of the above sii0ments.

For more ample information, p to the under-
signed. BURNS & CMLEY -
sep. 1880. 675, Craig St.,Montrea

w ILLIAM hVANS, IMPORTER & GROv ER
of Field,Garden sud Flower Seeds. Nurseries

aud Sed Farm, Broadlands, Cote Si. Paul.-Fruitand
Ornamncistai Trees. Shirabs. Rose, Greeihouse and
Bedduîg Plants, Vegetable Plants, Snail Fruits &c.

Agrkfl ural !m$iaents, Fcrtiliers, e. WVare.
houses, Nos. 89,91 & 93 MlGillStrect (conter) 106&108 Founding Street and over St. Ann's market-,
Montreal.-Catalogucs free on application. may l8m9. 2

For sale.
AWES & CO, LACmIuI P.Q.-DREEDERSIDand importers of Tuontoanzin and CAR-

liarGE horses, HEsrEFoitD cattle, and BEREsEIzRE
pige. • , May 18e1$

To Agrieultural SoCieties and other.-Printing, Book Binding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable tenMdoue by the Prmnter of the IlIustrated Journal of AgriouUture, E. SENECAL & FILS, 10 St. Vincent St., Montreal,

1001,5110O*,1 0 U,5!gUa grdo JrS.L ALLEN,ed. 12? & 129 Catharin St.. P'hilaephha, P..

THE BEST

For the land,

SUPIERPR OSPH ATE
Ofthe bestquality.

EXCELLENT

PARIS 0-REEN
Pure, or mixed with groundplaster.

POU SALE AT
MESSRS. LYMAN, SONS & Co.,

332 to 386, St. Paul St., Montreal.
nov-I. .


